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UPB examines
funding options
by Nancy Kessel
News Editor

The question is whether UPB money
should be spent to make more money. to
break even, or just be spent.
The University' Program Board Concerts
Committee has presented a proposal to the
Senate Finance Committee which would
establish a UPB agency account to replace

the revenue account it now has.
In a revenue account, money made is i~mediately retufned to the free balance of
SFC to be used next year; in an agency
accou"nt the money is managed within lhc
organization and the balance is carried into the SFC free balance at the end of the

year.
UPB's proposal has three possible forms.
In a projected deficit budget, SFC would
allocate initial funds and UPB would put
on small-name concerts, running them at
a loss, according to C hris Hegland, SFC
chairman. "It' s similar to what UPB has
~w." Hegland explained ... We'd give
them seed. money at the beginning of the
year and the .supply would be deleted
slow ly."
Of the three proposed arrangements , this
would be of lowest cost to students and the
risk factor (of taking a loss at a concert)
is not a concern , according to the proposal.
The non-profit or break even budget would
also have SFC allocating the initial funds,
but by charging students a small amount
of money, UPB would be able to maintain
a full budget balance at the end of the fiscal
year. UPB would neither make nor lose
money, unless it took a loss at a concert.
but ticket prices would be higher. Of.Jhe
three, l-feglanc!.,said he prefers the nonprofit budget proposal.
The profit-motivated form would have
UPB sponsoring conce rts to make money.
This money would be used to build a contingency fund to cover UPB if a concert
is a failure and money is lost. Hegland said
UPB continued on Page 2

Snoaketball ls tfle name of t he game tor John Freese, Karl Schlichting and Mike Orth as they prepare !or the Jumpball
which will start the first "Water Olymplca." It 's their own style of Winter Olympics.

may see higher ceiling on financial loans

Studentsby Vern Donkers
Managing Editor

Students may be getting a break in the loan
department of college financial aids .

A study conducted by Educational Testing
Services indicates that students could be
allowed higher ceilings on Guaranteed Student Loans if allowed a longer repayment
period .
The report said the current federa l ceil ing
on loans-$12.500 for undergraduates and
$25.000 for graduate and professional
students-may be too high if they ari'10
repay the loans over a JO-year pe riod in
equal monthly installments.

The study reveal s !hat limits on loans
available lo students could be raised
signi ficant ly. if repayment periods were
extended. W ith the extended repayment
pe riod, payments wou ld be smaller forthc
first several years. and would increase as
the s tuden!" s income became more
substantial.

son graduati ng in 1985 , the loan limi l
would be $6,500 under a 10-year rcpayrncnt plan . With a 15-year repay ment plan.
the student would be allowed to borrow
$16.500.
For med ical students. the loan ce iling in
1985 under a 10-yea r plan would be
$37 .000. Unde r the 15-ycar plan. the stu dent would have a loan limit of$ 100,000.

Plans for fede ral financial aid at colleges
across the country arc going through a
reorgani za ti on. acco rding to F rank
Loncorich. SCS financial aids d irector.
The House Education Comm ission must
submit proposals to Congress on ways to
bener manage financia l aids monies.

Al though he thinks il is a good idea. Loncorich is concerned this wou ld be a problcm. "From the standpoi nt of the
students, J wonder if they wou ld be able
to take on more debts.··

The way the program would work is. for
example. for a bachelor" s degree ofa per-

Loncorich said he bel ieves the commission
Loans continued on Page 2

Zany tale of computer room trips earns SCS student 'Lonely Guy' title
by Lisa Almquist
Features Editor

Do you go home to a,i empty mailbox or
an emp1y room in which the only living
thing is your pet fem? When you walk in to a restaurant, does everyone else get up
and leave? Do you/eel you areal/ aloneunallended, unappreciated and unwamed?
The se seem ingly biza rre quest io ns
appeared in the winter 1984 Mo\•ie
Magazine, a publication which reviews
upcoming movies and is distribllted in
nearl y every college new s pape r
nationwide.

America's Loneliest Guy

Following a preview article abou t nie
Lonely Guy starring Ste ve Martin. a contest application was printed in hopes of
locating the loneliCst Lonely Guy of them
all , All the applicant hild to do was -~ubmit
a 25-wo rd or le~~ .~latcment ~aying wh y he

thought he was a Lonely Guy.
Fr_om the nearly 1,000 responses to the
contest, who would have thought that the
loneliest Lonely Guy was right here al
SCS'!
That· s right - the winner of the Lonely
Guy contest is SCS sophomo re Tony
Razzini.
"Everybody thought I was crazy to enter
the contest,·· Razzini said. " but I figured.
what have I got to lose- it' s on ly going to
cost me a 20-ccnt s1amp. ··
Considering Razzi ni' s response submiucd
to Movie Maga:.ine. it is no wonder he i~
considered the Lonely Guy . Razzini's
response went like this: "Ye:,,, I am a
Lonel y Gu y becau se I go to the rnmpull'r
room here at SCS and li :,,tcn to the girh
moan when the ir computer program~ don 't
wo rk· ·

Razz ini had ju st returned fr om the com· puter room one night at about 2 a.m . ·· J
remember be ing reall y tired and picking
up the Movie Magal)ne and seeing the contest. I j ust thought of the first off-the-wall
and funny thing that Came to my mind and
decided to send it in ... he added.
Whal made Razzini· .~ response so un ique
from the others? "Most of the responses
were preny boring, .. said Judith Sims,
Mo .-ie Magazine ed itor-in -chief. who participated in the j udging .. A lot of the
entries were · 1 am a Lonely Guy because
my pct fern died or my parent.~ fo rgot my
mum.:. etc.
"Afte r rc.i<ling about 900 of these ~
re~ponses. most of them dead ly serious.
we read Tony"s and it reall y made us
laugh.·· Sims ~iJ . "'Ki~ was so unique an<l
funny. there was no question who shou ld
Guy conllnued on page 5
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Briefl
Performer explores black issues

Program to help deal with depression

·•The Firsl Black President of the Uni1ed Slates ...
a salirical performance by Den nis Rahim Watson. will
be presenled at 8 p.m ... Feb . 22, in Stewart Hall ·
Auditoriu m. The event is free and open 10 the public.
Watson, a comedian. author and educator. will also
pcrfonn "Celebra1ion- Black Love in the Afternoon:·
a soap opera concerning black maleffcmalc rcla1ion·
ships at noon. Feb. 23. in Atwood Little Theater. For
more informal ion. contact Jason Hunler, 255-2205.

· ·u nderstanding Depression .. is 1he title of a Saint
C loud Hospital program designed to help people deal
with their depression. It wi ll be Feb. 29 from 7 to 9
p .m in the hospital' s Hoppe Auditorium.
Marilyn Mason. licensed consulting psychologist and
popu lar radio and television personal ity, will be the
gues1 speaker. She will discuss possible causes of
depression. including physical. emotional and environmental factors. She wi ll also talk about what in dividuals can do for themselves when they are
depressed.
Cost for the program is $ 10 for individuals and $7
for each add itiona l fam ily member. Preregistration is
required by Feb . 24 . For more infonnalion. call
255-5642 .
.

Poetry and song recital scheduled
A program of original poetry and song titled .. It Loved 10 Happen" will be presented from J::30 10 8:30
· p.m ., Feb. 24 at the New Eclectic Eatery. 26 S. Fifth
Ave.
Poetry wrinen and read by Bruce Sweet , SCS theatre
assistant professor; Erika Vora, SCS speech communication assistant profe'.ssor; and junior Mark Kaufman will be featured.

University Drive vetoed by commission
The St. Cloud Planning Commission voted Tuesday
to recommend the St. Cloud City Council not change
the name of 10th Street South and Michigan Avenue
Southeast.
SCS officials say changing 1he name to University
Drive would make it easier for visitors, but commission members decided it would probably crea1e more
confusion than i1 would reSOlve.

studies, 255-3081. Additional infotmation may be ob·
iained from E laine Thrune. SCS biology laboratory
assistant and work shop coordinator. 255-20 36.

Fashion show needs participants
Disabled individuals arc needed to panicipate in the
Fourth Annual Fashion Show for People with
Disabilities. People of all age groups. who have any
type of disabi lity, are encouraged 10 model. It will take
place at Crossfoads Shopping Center April 7. and is
one o f two activ ities in recognitio n of the ''Decade of
Disabled Persons.··
The 1w0-hour program will begin at I p .m. and wilr
include segments modeling day and even ing attir~. Any
person · wanting to model should contact Donna
Floding, 251· 161 2, or Ann Zaleski, 25 1-6 192.

Wildlife rehabilitation course taught

Stress workshop offered next month

SCS' Minnesota Wildlife Rejiabilitation Symposium,
March 9 and 10, will teach beginners, as well as natural
resources professionals. techniques for captu ring,
treating and.releasing injured and ·orphaned animals.
Topics to be covered inclt.ide: first aid techniques.
cond itioning different species for release, biology and
ecology of various species, reptile and amphibian
husbandry and rehabilitation and state and federal
regulations which apply to "re-habing."
·
Sessions will be from 8:15 a.m. to 9 p.m., March
9, and from 8:30 a.m. 10 approximately 5 p .m., March
10. Most of the sessions will be in Atwood Center.
Cost is $25, which includes two lunches. Registrations
are due March 2 through the office of con1inuing

SCS is sponsoring a professional development
workshop to help criminal justice and human service
workers detect and combat stress. The workshop is of
special interest to police officers, juvenile and corrections workers, human service professionals, counselors
and others in high m ess. human contact jobs.
''Stress: Managing Your Silent Killer" will be from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m .• March I and 2 , in Atwood
Center 's Civic-Penney Room . The . cost is $50.
Registration deadline iS Feb. 22.
For more in fonnat ion, contact the office of continuing studies, 255-3081; between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
weekdays.

-

__;

-

Administration to finance rec sports weight room
by Rich Sharp
The university administration has
agreed to help finance a new
weight room\ for Recreational
Sports in a meeting of students
and administration last week.
''Rec sports doesn't have any
equipment other 1han equipment
used by intercollegiate athletics,

!~~~em~~~v~~ty t~~~~~?

t~ab~~
Sprague, vice president for student-life and development, said.

Sprague said .
•· A lot of recruitment monies go
to ~recreational sports at Eau
Claire because they don't allow
recruitment, '· John Fluke, student senator , said. Eau Claire has
a program in which students can
pay $15 a semes~ to use the
Nautilus machines, Fluke added.
Students would then use the
weight machines on a request
basis , similar to requesting racquetball courts at SCS, he said.

Guse suggested a task force be set
Diane Guse, recreational sports · up 10 look into the matter of
director, and a group of students choosing the right weights for
went to th e University o f recreational sports use, Sprague
iWisconsin-Eau Claire to look at said.
weight room facilities 10 see how
the weight room might be set up . . ''The task force would be made

UPB

up of students and people in the
community who arc familiar with
weight systems.·· Sprague added.
The weights now in use include
open weights and Universal
weights. The Universal weights
are similar to the Nautilus
weights in that they are both
machine-secured weights, Fluke
said.
"We still have a number of
students that want to use open
weights and the intercollegia1e
weightroom, •• Sprague sa id .
.. We want to set recreational
sports up with their own weight
room in Eas1man Hall . Everyone
at the meeting supported that
move. We are all in a positive
vein right now ...
Sp rague,

along

wi1h

Radovich , vice president for admini st rative affairs , decided
abou $22,000 should cover the
cost of the new weights.
Chris Hegland , president of the
Senate Finance Committee , said
Guse is going to ask for $5,000
from the Student Senate to sup~
plement the money from adminstra1ion. " It is very unlikely
she will get the money this year.··
Hegland said .

"We are all enthusiastic about the
possibilities of our proposed pro•
gram," Fluke said. " There are
some questidns remaining about
our program. We need to know
if sc;s can run a weight·room like
The money administration Eau Cla ire' s. There will be a 101
offered rec sports would not be of time involved in training
enough to finance a full system of , people to run the new machines,
Nautilus machines , according to but it will be worth ii," Fluke
Fluke . "If we can'1 get more said .
money, we will look into allernatives to the
Nautilus
equipment. ..

Bill

continued from page 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

he finds this unrealistic. ··The big thing on
this one is that they can expand.·· Hegland
said. " I don't think St. Cloud has the
facilities. We have Halenbcck, but thai
sounds like a ham...
·

Hegland said. "'There are a lot of universities that have 1he student union and program committee under one budget.··
Hegland said. · 'With Brent Greene as
assistant director of Atwood, I cou ld see
that as a natural.··

''Theoretically, it would be. nice to ha·vc
a contingency fund for any one (of 1hc
fonns), •• Brent Greene, UPB director said.
.. That' s what"s holding us back on bigname concerts. The whole concept (of the
Proposal) is to have bigger bands coming."

If lJPB is funded through Atwood. students
,would still be paying for it through activity fees . "Ultimately, all money's going out
of studen1s· pockets and maybe, .is far as
management services. it'd be a little easier
to have ii under Atwood.·• Hegland sa id.
The UPB Concerts Committee currentl y , "especially when they take up so much of
gets appi-ox..imate ly $15,000 from SFC a1 ou r SFC· budget. ..
the beginning of the year, which pays for
concerts offered at no admission charge to UPB curre ntl y receives about 20 percent
Of the SFC buQgc1
students.
Another alternat ive would be to place UPB
· under the conlro l of Atwood fund s . with
A1wood being responsible for concerts_.

1he best job they can-I know that. But
they, like UPB. have a high turnover
rale.··
While UPB can be the sole sponsor of concerts, they can also have co-promoters 10
help defray costs and share the risk of
financial loss.
·'
"' In a co-sponsorship we give them the
people. power, publicity and facilities for
free-,' ' Greene said. "They set the price~
all we say is to charge s1udents less, tiut
then !hey just inflate the pQcc for the public
to bnng student cost up; " he added. " h 's
·risk free for us. but all the money goes
back to them ...

SFC will continue its resea~ch on the probe straightf;ward.' ' Greene said . posa l before rhaking its fina \ decision next
· ~1·d love to (go under Atwood funding). quarter. Heg land s:iid .
It wou ld be easie r to manage. SFC docs .

~Tn

Mor~ money will also be needed
to keep a full-time worker in the
new weight room , Fluke said.
"Diane (Guse) ·already is doing
9,000 different things. She
wouldn 't be able to watch the new
weight room," he said .

Loans ____
continued from Page 1
should l_OOk into job or grant possibilities.
and not just raise amounts of loan monies
available , "We have to decide if we are
g~in(to create hardships for the students, ' ·
he said.
l.Qncorich said he sees no immediate
change in scs· federal aid program in the
near future . "From what I've seen in
Washington, I doubt if there will be any
reaJ attempts to change it until after the
elections," Loncorich said . "There is a lot
of fe nce-riding there.
.. I can almost guarantee there will be no
changes in 1he 1984-85 academic year ,"
he added. " Financial aids issues make for
a good piece of election debate .··

·e
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Recently donated stereo plotter equipment
lets SCS geographers create 3-D maps
by Greg lrsfeld
Staff Wril er

SCS student s have experienced 3- D
movies. 3-D posters . 3-D baseball cardsand now, 3-D mapmaking.
Using a recent ly donated piece of equipment , SCS geographers can create the illusion of a thi rd dimension fro m twodimensional ae ri al photographs and
transfer this in format ion to maps.
The Kc lsh Stereo Plollcr was donated last
summe r by the Mi nnesota Department of
Transportation. It allows geographers to
map surface details according to alt itude
relief. said Benjamin Richason, geography
assis1ant professor

Photo/J im Altot..11

Ben Rlchason shows Tim Brown how to operate the Kelsch Stereo Plotter which
la a maEhlne used to make 3-D .maps.

Stereo plotters arc used to trace contour
lines of equal elevation fro m photog raphs
onto maps, Richason said. This is the most
accurate way to chart ground slope .ind
grad ient variat ions. h-c added . The
torx:,graphic contour lines arc stud ied ,by
people such as geologists and hydrologists
to determine su rface rock types and
dra inage patte rns.

Stnco ploucrs arc also used tu determine
C.\ act longitude and lati tude of a specific
point on the ground such as a tree or the
corner of a bui lding or intersection . Thi s
information is combined with ground
survey to determ ine property lines and
dist:incc measurements
Twenty years ago. a ste reo plotter sim il.ir
to this wou ld have cost $ 10.000. Richason
said . The equipmcm is not c·xactly state of
the art. but also docs not carry the
$250.000 price tag of today's compute rgenerated plouers.
SCS is lucky to get thi s mach ine for jus1
the cost of transport ing ii from 1hc Twin
Cities to SI. Cloud. Richason s.i id.
.. Man kato and Bemidji .i re the only other
state un ivers ities to possess equipment of
this type ."
Since insta llation. the stereo plotter has
been used mai nly fo r demonstrntion.
Richason s.iid. The geography department
is in the process of determini ng how to
incorporate it imo courses. The equipment
cou ld eventually be incorporntcd into photo
technology and earth science curricula, he
added.

Closed-circuit radio station possible for dormito(i.es
album-oriented rock music. A large
number of the station's staff want 10 keep
KVS~'s current alternative format.

by Erik Mathre
-tssoclate Editor

Establishing a closed-circuit radio s1ation The closed-circuit station wou ld be On an
in the dorms is one rx:,ssible recomm·enda- AM band and go through wires or cables
tion the Student Mass Media Committee 10 campus buildings. Mitchell said. It
will soon send to President Brendan would offer several benefits for KVSC , he
· added. "We wouldn't put people on the air
McDoqald .
fresh before they were on the closed-circuit
The closed-circuit station would serve station." Besides the training ii offers. the
primarily SCS residence halls. It wou ld be station could also be a revenue-raiser fo r
staffed by beginning radio students to prnc-_ the FM station, he said .
tice broadcasting skills before moving to
KVSC-FM, according to a rough draft When the committee meets Tuesday, it will
which the committee will fin alize Tuesday fi nalize its recommendations fo r a March
I deadline~! by McDonald , who .will
and submit to McDonald.
make fi nal decisions about the station·s
Since McDonald directed the 'committee status. The committee includes student
Dec. 19 to investigate problems at KVSC. managers o f campus media and thei r
committee members have been analyz ing advisers, student senators, and 1he photo
station fuTld ing:"management and program- lab chief.
ming. McDonald's di rective partially
stems from a con1rove rsy about KVSC's " We've been asked·to review, report and
recommend-we're not the fin al authority
fo rmat.
on the matter." said Chairman Ray
The station's part-time general manager. Rowland at a recent meeting. Rowla!W is
Neil Thelen, and student 'general manager, also directo r of Info rmation Services .
Chris M itchcll , have proposed switching
the station to a mix of contemporary and Other 1enrativc recommendations cou ld in-

_____

__,

This coupon worth up to

''The number one recommendation is
ma nagemen t and reorga nization
KVSC." Mitchell said later . " It 's
pe rcent certain i't will go back to
department. "

the
of
80
the

T he changeover wou ld enable KVSC to
have closer academic-tics to 1hc department
than if it was independent, Mitchell said .
" It ' ll provide mo re opportunity for
students at the station to have professional

"It's become a playground," said Scott
Bryce, assoc iate profcsSl?J of mass communications. about KVSC since it left the
department .
The numbe r of students majo ring in radio
broadcast has dropped 10 three si nce the
station switched lo academic affairs, Bryce
said.
A nothe r probab le recom me nda ti on
includes forming an advisory board for 1he
station. The board would consist of lhc
chairperson of the mass com mun ications
depa rtment ; KVSC general manager, stu dent general manager. program d irec1or
an d busi ness manager: president's
des ig nee;
a nd
stude nt
senate
representat ive.
T he committee's rough d raft advi ses
moving the transmitting tower from it~ current spot, atop Sherburne Hall 10 a better
location, and eventual ly restoring the station's power 10 5.(X)() watts {it is currently
al 1.300).

~~\,~'l'rt:s

1
1

Pepperoni or Canadian
Bacon Pizza

s,:IJ II
::i~;{tuJ
I
I
s5. 15

At the committee's Feb. 14 meeting, Student Senate Presiden t Steve Bac kes
objected to shifting management responsibility fo r K VSC. · 'Whx. can't the station
work with 1he department but still have its
independence?" Backes asked. Backes
said he had met with Louise Johnson. dean
of the College of Li beral Arts and
Sciences. to discuss KVSC . "She believes
KVSC shou ld remain independent from the
department .·· he said.

guidance from the department."

\

$175 Offi
u.1s

elude mak ing the management of KVSC
the resrx:,nsibility of the mass communications department. When KVSC's power
was increased to 5.000 watts in 1982, the
station was moved 10 the responsibility o f
admin istrative affairs .
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Popular perfo'rmers can return with 'proper UPB financing
It's time to bring the big band::rback to SCS. There

used to be a time when performers such as Hall and
Oates, Pure Prairie League, Air Supply, Melissa
Manche~ter. Kansas, and Jay Ferguson made SCS
part of their concert tours.
The University Program Board has brought forth
a proposal which would revise its funding and make
it financially possible to bring popular bands back
to campus. The agency account would give UPB
responsibility in managing its own money for effective concert planning; whereas, the revenue account
policy is nothing more than merely handing the com-

mittee several thousand dollars to spend however
it chooses-not an easy task when the skimpy

amount leaves UPB with few viable options.
If UPB is to bring in popular entertainers, it must
have a new funding system which will make the task
legitimate and worthwhile. About $15,000 a year
does not go a long way if big bands are to be considered. But if that money was used to draw entertainment people would pay to see, more money
could be generated to continue the process of acquiring popular acts.
The Concerts Committee, initiator of the issue,
would like to be able to expand, or at least maintain
and work with its revenue, instead of just spending
it without replenishing next year's free balance.
But the Senate Finance.Committee also has a

legitimate concern-what if a concert flops and UPB
cannot cover it? It is a concern which cannot be
ignored. Students would have to pick up the expense
somewhere. To eliminate this risk, somebody is going to have to take a chance. Perhaps putting UPB's
funding within Atwood Cent8r's domain would
simplify the process. First, it would relieve pressure
on SFC, which does not have time to thoroughly investigate UPB 's programming. Since Brent Greene
g~~ti;~~c!~~l~~:~du~ha!!~~~~7~1~:\1:,~:n~
such programming. Financial details such as these
seem to be holding the big bands back.

University should have kept doors to strategic planning open
St. Cloud State University administrators took the easy way out last
week when they abolished a strategic
planning committee to avoid a lawsuit'.
The defunct committee was formed
several r:nonths ago in response to a
legislative mandate. All postsecondary schools in the state must
submit long-range planning recommendations to the Legislat.ure
~ometime this year for use in education appropriations during the 1985
session. Minnesota's other state
untversities responded by forming administrative committees. To its credit,
SCSU drew up a committee that included administrators, faculty
me(llbers and student representatives.
-Sut · when it came to admitting
members· of the public, the
committee's door was firmly shut, at
least at first. After strenuous objections
by the SCSU student newspaper,

Chronicle, the meetings were opened
for several weeks, then closed once
more in January. The university promised to readmit the public only when
the committee's deliberations reached
their flnal stage.
Chronicle staffers promptly filed suit,
citing the Minriesota Open Meeting
Law, which requires that governmental
bodies must conduct their business in
the public eye, with very limited exceptions. SCSU administrators responded
by "discontinuing" the committee, and
the nearly complete strategic planning
process rev~rted to the hands of administrators, shutting out not~only the
public but also the committee's faculty and student participants.
Both parties agree that the legal
issues involved are a bit "murky"
because of the committee's narrow
purpose.
Strategic
planning
committees of state universities did ~ot

exist when the Open Meeting Law was
written . In addition, university administrators contended that confidential personnel information to be
discussed at the committee meetings
made closed doors imperative.
But a crucial element of the Open
Meeting Law is the. burden of proof
placed by the Legislature upon the
governmental body attempting to meet
in private. All meetings are presumed
to be open unless the governmental
body can prove that an exception to
the law exists.
The university's protests also
appear to be a bit thin when it claims
that private information discussed in
the committee meetings should justify
shutting out the public. The committee
is analyzing and making recommendations on the future of dozens of university programs. To summarily exclude
the public from all discussions of such

long-range import because personnel
issues are discussed during some
meetings is stretching the Data Practices Act, which governs private and
non-private information, to a ludicrous
extreme.
Even asLde_from the legal aspect of
the controversy, the university erred
when it played safe, first by closing its
committee doors and later by
abolishing the committee when
challenged. Openness in government
is an ideal that must be strenously pur~~~i~Th=iihe~~~i~f:~~n~a;:i~~
programs of great public importance.
For that reason alone, the public had
a right to observe the process.
_.I

Reprinted with permission of the St.
Cloud Daily Times (Feb. 15 edition).

Letters
Chronicle acted as public 'ear' . qu;r:i;u~~:w~~h~~rc~/7o;:i~:~0~~ Press serves as watchdog
The breakup of the S1ra1egic Planning However, if it were not for Chronicle's I am glad to know ,our SCS president felt
Commiuee is indeed· a loss to the college coverage of thC4lle.etings. the college com· the issue of strategic planning was impor.community at SCS. I realize 1he countless munity mighl never have known about the tant eno4gh to include input from
hours that have gone into the meetings by dealings of SPC until after the committee "everybody." To insure this, represenhad filed it'> report . The colleg~ community tatives from the student body, faculty and
facuhy, staff and students.
However, Chronicle should not be blam· and SPC members must remember that administration were appointed to a comed for the demist'of SPC. Chronicle, as Chronicle is acling as an "ear .. for the mittee. How many people would have
well as any any oth~r media organizations, public. Chronicle saw the meetings as an known that if Chronicle had not been
had a right to be at those meetings. I important news event. that should have · covering, or trying to cover. the commitunderstand tha1 an agreement between been brought to the attention of the univer- tee's progress? People must be kept inCh'ronicle and SPC had been reached, sity. If more in thecollegecommuntiy had formed. And as much as some of you hate
however. teasing with bits and pieces of as much interest in the issue as Chronicle' to admit it. the campus media serves as a
infomiation is not fair to Chronicle or the there might not have .been this problem . source of such information.
Chronicle had every right to be at those
I do not disagree that "the actions of
public. The type of situation we had at SCS
was that of an all or nothing one. SPC meetings, according to the open meetings Chronicle have been ins1rumen1al in
should haye closed the meetings from the law. but then I am not a lawyer , or a court destroying the strategic planning process
start if they had .such strong feelings about of law . It was a decision for the courts to as it was being carried out on this cam•
pus, .. as quoted from Marcia Summers'
having the press present. Then maybe this make.
Chronic/ewasonlycoveringanewswor- Feb. 14 letter. Now my only question is
whole issue could have been senled before
too many hours had been put in. plus a thy event that should have been brought to ''Why was this the case?'' Had Chronicle
vague issue cleared up . But instead SPC the public·s attention. SPC was an event been allowed access, which I believe they
chose to move on and handle problems as of paramount importance rO the future of should ~ave according to present interSCS. therefore the public had a right to pretation of the Minnesota Open Meeting
they came up.
Law. the SPC could continue its efforts as
If. .indeed, there are links to various know about its actions.
a representative voice of .scs.
departments by personalities, and they are
The issue seems to be a push for a
either positve or negative. then they should Jon McCrary
clarification of an obviously vague law .
be brought oul into the light so better .Senior
The comment that Chronicle .. created the
methods can be established.
· Mass Communications

issue" is so ridiculous it's not even worthy
of a response. The idea that Chronicle's
goal is to represent itself as a hard-hitting
investig~ti ve newspaper is also ·a
misconception . For anyone familiar with
mass communications, it should be easy
enough to see that Chronicle is trying to
represent the field Of journalism as best it
knows how.
1 admire e~eryone involved on Chroni~
cle's behalf in handling the current situation regarding SPC. I say this because
Chronicle staffers did no1back down from
the issue at hand .
I feel confident knowing that no matter
what level the press and government arc
on. the press should always be (and in this
case was) willing to serve as the watchdog
on government. The outcome here was
unfortunate. but let us examine the real
issue and the principle oflhe matter before
we pass the buck or put blame on anyone.
~

Carol Knutson
Senior _
Mass communications

Chronlcle
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Letters
,

Speakers brought new view
I would like to respond to David
Bocckmann's Feb. 10 le llc r about
NOV A 's week on violence. Mary Spiering and Nance Mosier asked that only
wome n ask questions because they feh
women are im inlidated by men in a group
and ask fewer questions. I counted 28 people in the room that day. three we re men.
I brought Spiering and Mosier up so people could hear what they are doing and
why, and to allow a different perspective.
I did not ask them up so everyone could
agree with them. l do not care whether

rncnt and pornog raphy across America.
Boeckmann sounded threatened and defensive as if a' system he assumed concrete
was questioned .
Was Boeckmann afraid women wouldn 't
be capable of asking intelligent quesrions?
Were hi s questions more important than
those asked by women? Were his ques1ions
in need o f an audience so that he couldn 't
ask them af1er the session with other men?
Or was Boeckmann the man who left hal f
way th rough the presentation"?

Julie Graham
people agree or not. That was not the Junior
point. I did not censor their speech to make Undeclared
sure no one would get upset. I would rather
people be upset than be sleepi.ng.
Maybe if women in the past used such Men must unlearn violence
fl am~oyant, graph ic descriptio ns as
Boeckmann when they were prevented the
right to education , s uffrage, use o f the
legal system and 10 their own property , we
wouldn ' t be debating separati sm today.
The question shouldn't be who created thisdeadly world situation, rather where do we
go from here. Using boorish, vulgar terms
to exagcrate is useless. Female genitalia is
hung ac ross the barbed wire o f advertise-

GU y

Mary Spiering and Nance Mosier
requested only women ask questions during their NOV A presentation. provoking
a negative response by David Boeckmann
(Chronicle Feb . 10).
I mu s t acknowledge along wi th
Boeckmann that it was a new and nol so
pleasant experience 10 be excluded ,
especially being white males in a white
male-do min ated socie ty. I wish

Boeckmann would have stayed for the second presentation by Spieri ng and Mosier.
this one was called · 'Women ·s C hallenge
to the White Male Syste m .'" This may
have helped him to understand why we
were asked to remain silent fo r 50 minutes.
Males in ou r socie1y are taught from
binh to fil inio a white male system which
is based on agg ress ion. competition and
domination. Females arc often spared from
this violence-based indoctrinat ion to problem solving.
Because women have had a smaller dose
of this white male violence-based system.
they arc much closer 10 a realization o f
non-violence than men. Men have much
10 unlearn before we can beg in to
understand a philosophy of non-violence.
The Women's Peace Encampment is not
a female separatist group. Spiering. Mosier
and the Women's Peace Encampment are
inviting both women and mCn 10 fo llow
their_ example. 10 try and unlea rn rhe
violence .
Yes David. you , 1he others in the room
and I were discri minated aga inst on Feb.
7. We were not discriminated aga inst
simply ~cause we have ma le genitf ls. but
because we were beginners in a room of

people who ha ve a head start in learning

amt living the phi losophy of non -violence .
Bob Stuber

The Jean Donovan Catholic Worker
Community member

Beware of naive assumptions
I am writing this lcuer to inform s1udent!'11f a popu lar pastime in Stewa rt Hall hackpack the ft. The situation at the SCS
Bookstore is ridiculous. We are force d to
leave our packs outside the srore and there
is minimal protect ion aga inst the ft. The
pay lockers seldom w.9rk. No one supervises the area. and consequently. packs are
often stolen. I assumed no o ne would sleal
my pack because I wouldn 't steal theirs.
Poor assumption. My pack was gone. and
with it were no1cs fo r "the entire quarter.
including a 20-page paper. I was lucky, someone found the pack in-a s nowban k and
turned it in . I want to warn students of the
stealing. We cannol afford to be ignornnt
and naive. It is dangerous .

Karen Kaeter
Senior
Ari

continued from pa~e 1

be the Lone ly Guy!''
Some of the runners-up were
pretty lonely. too. though . Kevin
Da vis o f Kearn ey State,
Nebraska, s."i id he was a lonely
guy because "whenever I go,oul
with girl s they always tell me they
never kiss on the last date."
Razzini said he comple1ely forgot
about the contest until he rece ived
a call from Steven Zeller, Universal Studios publicist. " I had a
hard time convincing him he had
actual ly won the contes1.'' Zelle r
said. " I think he ' ll believe it more
when we fl y him out here
(California) ...
Not only has ~Razzin i won a
round-trip ticket to California (for

one, of course); he will be given
a tour of Universal Studios (no
other tourists, naturally). He wTn ,
also find a single room in a lonely
hotel at his disposal, dinner for
one a1 a ri1zy Los Angeles
restaurant (preferably empty) and
an address book (blank, of
course).
Add 10 this list a pet fem , an
assortment of personal care
products such as Maalox, Milk of
Magnesia, Preparation H and
Kaopectate, and the Lonely Guy's
survival kit is complete.
" Yeah, the pet fern will liven up
my room," Razinni said with a
gargantuan grin . '' And the personal ·health produe;ts will come
in handy-thcy· 11 be _gr~ t for
parties.'' ·
Razzini is unsure about being left
completely alone while \n Los
Angeles , but he does have a
remedy.
·
'.' Jf· l'm going to be totally
ignored out there," he thought ,
" I guess I'll just lay out in the sun
a lot and come back with a great
weekend tan! ..
Razinni plans to begin his lonely

{~~~~~h=-1Ja:~~!k~~:_h~.~

think it 's go nna be preu y
hilarious." Razinni said as he
threw hi s head back-and laughed .
"when my friends ask if I'm
going home for the weekend, I'll
say 'Naw. rm nying OU! to Los
Angeles fo r a fc~ days of rays.··
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'with forceful tunes.--.

Unfaithfully Yours involves madcap comedy of vindictive jealousy
by Lisa Almquist
Features Edttor

W

hat happe.1~ when a seasoned.
internationally respected symphony
conductor suspects his wife is c heating on
him?
Well . first the ego goes, then the imagination runs rampant. a nd slowly but
feveris hly. irra1 ionality takes over.
The power of suggest ion that drove
Shakespeare's Othello mad with vengeance
takes over C laude Eastman (Dudley
Moore) in Ut1fairhf11/ly Yours,·· a comedy
of · romance, passion and jealousy. also
sta rring Nastassja Kinske.
Inspired by t
1 8 film of lhe same
name, Unfaith/11 ' u is transfom1cd by
Direc1or Howard 1eff rom a madcap
satire to a more romantic comedy. In the
original film. the jealous conductor envisions three methods of dealing wilh his
wife's supposed infidelity while conducting three pieces of mus ic .
In Z ieffs vcrsi_~ · the.conducto r. Eastman.
fantas izes a,.?Jltle method of ret.: liation
that he then nounderi ngly tries 10 replicate
in rea l life .

is a rakish violin virtuoso appearing with
the orchestra.
This s ituation results in near disaste r during Eastman and Stein 's performa nce of
the Tchaikovsky concerto. The hilarity of
Unfa ithfully Yowl errupts as the concert
turns into a personal banle of "dueling
violins" -a race 10 see who can fi nish the
piece first.
The humor in this film arises from the
discrepancy between Eas1man's imagined
reven_ge. in which eve rything runs
smoothly. and the reality of a world in
whLch doors stick and pens leak .

Unfaithfully Yours
Director ......................... Howard Zieff
Producers Marvin Wonh, Joe Wizan
Screenplay Valerie Cunain. Barry Levinson.
Roberc Klane
Dir . of Phmography ......... David Walsh
Music by
. Bi ll Conti
Claude Eastman . . . . . . . . . . . . Dudley Moore
Daniella Eastman .......... Nasiassja Kinski
Maxmillian Stein ........... Armand Assante
Norman Robtiins .
A]be·n Brooki.C arla Robbins .... ..... ..... . Cassie Yates
Giuseppe
Richard Libertini

For example. Eastman·s wife. Daniella
The c hie f improvement over the orig inal· helps him to discover all the things that
vers ion is that lhc man who inadvertent ly -have been dormant in his life. However.
he r you th and wisdom is .both ;1 hlcss ing
triggers Eastman's jcalouSy. Maxmi ll ian
Stein. (nice ly played by Arma nd Ass;m1c ) and a curse.

Photo/TWW!11Mh c.nlu,y-Fox Alm Cotp.

Unaware th"at his hostility Is rooted In jealousy, Daniella (Nastaata Klmlkl) pries et.ude
(Dudley Moore) abol.¢ his unusual behavior. Unfaithfu lly Yours ,rated PG, Is ~
showing
at Crouroads Cinema.

Eastman feels 1he insecurities of a midJlcagcd ma n married to a younger woman.
causing him lo imagine thirtgs he wou ld not
ordinarily imagine.

,ninOr anxie1y to a n1ghtmarish fa ntasy .
And for Eastman. it is inevitable that this
fantasy become a reality.

So even the hint of Eastman's wife haying
an affair with another man- and a young.
handsome one :u that -snowball s from

The moral or" the film ? Jealousy is like a
cayenne pepper: a little bil o f it is fine and
necessary, but in excess. well. .one can
imagine the results .
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Sports
Dream is. now realit_
y for Husky hurler;
spring training means chance at pros
by Kari Klawitter •
Strike three , you·re out!
This fami liar phrase from a
homeplate t?mpire is invigorating
for SCS pitcher Dana Kiecker.
drafted by the Boston Red Sox in
June .
Kiecker spent summer and fall
quarter playing minor league
baseball in the Red Sox organizalion. He is taking classes this
quaner, but on March 11 Will
leave SCS once again to begin
a nothe r season of minor league
baseball.
Kiecker was noted as an infielder
while in high school. However.
SCS coach Denny Lorsu ng sugges1cd Kiecker try oul fo r 1he
SCS t~am as pitche r.

" I was forrunate to make the final
cut s ince most of the 1eam consis1ed'of senio rs ... Kiecke r said .
Thal season the learn won 1hc
conference
championship.
Kiec ke r. a right-hande r. had a
record of 1- 1.
Sophomore year did not bring the
pressures of trying out. fo r the
learn. ··1 proved myself the year
before and I just wanted to get
bette r ... Kiecke r's record that
year was 3-5. He did wel l. considering he pitched one-third of
the team's victories. SCS e nded
the season with a 9-29 record.
SCS left the Northe rn Interco ll eg ia te Co nfe re nce after
Kiecker·s sophomore year and
became a n independent. " The
highl ight o f my junior year was
whe n I pi tched against the U
(U ni versity of M innesota) a nd
won:· Kiecker said .
SCS switched to the Nonh Central Conference Kiecker ·s senior
year. and he was named most
valuable pitc he r in the NCC.
Afte r Kiecker·s last baseball
season at SCS. 13 of 26 major
league teams showed in1erest in
-him . Scouts came to SCS to
watch Kiecke r pitch. ··11 was ·a
thrill to know someone was coming to see me pitch ... Kiecker
said . At 6-foot-3, 185 pounds,
Kiecker throws a 93 mile-perhour fastball .
The first week in June. each
major leagutt-team may draft 30

Dana Kleker

•SJ>orts 1n 1>r1it ·,MEN'S BASKETBALL
. .SCheveck ac;o,ee 25 In IDN

~=="~=

,~~r:::::-teH~tell

~ scoring ;..: p

players. The day of the major
league draft was iough fo r
Kiecker. " I didn't get a call all
day from a team," he said. " My
pare nts and I watched the 6
o ·clock news that night. They
neve r said anything about me."
Two of Kiec ker's teammates
we re drafted along with three of
fii s close frie nds.

·· 1 had to get away. i went into
tow n and watched some fr iends
play· softball. " He was home by
JO p .m . to watch the.news. "Sti ll
nothing about me.·· he said . ''My
pa rents had given up hope . ii
bothe red me a liule, but I still
hadn't given up."
The next morni ng, the phone
rang . It was Chuck Koney o f !he
Boston Red Sox congra1ulating
Kiecker on being drafted in the
eighlh round. "Everyone was excited for me. especia lly my
brothe r Brock. I was satis fying
his dream by being drafted:· he
said .
SCS senior Dana Klecker wlll be leaving school March 11 to go to the•
Ju st a week after being drafted,
Boston Red Sox training camp In Winter Haven, Fla. The 6-toot-3, 185
Kiecke r fl ew to Elmira. N. Y. 10
pound right-hander dellvera a fastball at 93 miles per hour.
begin play ing minor leag ue
baseba ll. Kiecke r·s- team. the
Elmira Suns. was in an adjust- was 2-5 when 1he players fina lly though! about my friends goin!Jf(o
ment period. " I didn) unders1.and jelled and went on a nine-game Gree'! Lake (near Spicer, Minn.)
the · Latin Americans anp they winninj Slreak-. " WeTCceived a 7for the Fourth 'of July ·celebradidn't understand me,'.:.--Kiccker lot of publicity.'' Kiecke r ~aid . tion ." He was-homesick. but
said . " We had to rely on gestures , ··Boston never had an A pitche r _tiappy to be playing baseba~I.
to communicate .
in Elmira pitch more than JO wins
in a row- I had II .
Kiecker's baseball season with
" I was fru s1rated w i1h 1he 1eam
lhe Suns was over Sep!. 2. He
in the beginning because I was ''July 41h I got into a rut while fini shed the season wilh an
pi1ching ~ ell and !he team was s itting in lhe bullpen, " Kiecke r earned-run-average o f 2. 74.
doing poorly." he said . The team said . " II was a sunny day and I Klecker continued on P~ge 9
•

ii'and tddln~ 1n

assiel. Bergo's fa9 potnta breaks
Dave- Aelchel'• record of 138"'

~J',;.y goattende< Brody BIZIII .

Gymnasts relocated to Eastman

got,hll-sixth wln o1 the.season by
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Mooney

StaffWrttar

ScheYeck' Is ftfth In the NCC In

scoring with 254 pointa-:a 19.5

, point average. \
-Kevin Helie added 10 points In
· theklM.
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HOCKEY '
Cobbera fall In overtime

~•~;•
()J>en, Noon Sat,
Fargo, N.D.

Swimming
"' ;.. 1 ••
repeat u coofefeflce champk>ne. D &t University of Minnesota, ·
Tuesday's win gives them 822-2 7 p .m . "l"hu, 1 p: m. Fri,
record overall, 10-0,~~-~ NSC. Minneap0:lis
•
The ~lri streak, cont,:,,- at 21 .
'
• •'I.

ar:

Rich !lherardl scored the •
winning goal at 7:39 of the overtime period 10 give the Huskies a Women ·• Track
D SCS lnvitationat,
8-7 win over Concordia.
Fri, Halenbeck Hall
Senior wing John Bergo broke
the SCS career points record by

6:30 p.m.
·

The gymnastics equipment will
soon be rolled right out of the
gymnastics gym in Halenbeck
Hall a nd the weight equipmen1
will be rolled right in.
William Radovich,.vice president
for adminisira1ive affairs, made
the decision after considering the
recommendation of a cOmminee
which had been reviewing the
issue this qu.llncr.
The decision was based on a
number of variables; the a mount
of time athletes are able to use the
equipmen1 , 1he number of other
sc hools which have sw itch"'ed to
· two weight rooms and the
facilities available for · a new
weigl)t room :

athletes and another for stude nts.
· "The committee made i1s decision probably feeling ii would
have been overruled if ii had been
any other way ,'' said Noel Olson,
men's athletics director.
Along with this decision comes
the moving of the Northern Gymnastics Academy , an independent
organization which is not funded
by the university, The program
fo r physical educati~n majors,
who must fulfill their coach ing
requirements , will also be moved. The north gym at Eastman
Hall has been designated as the
new gymnastics gym .
All equipment will be moved
sp ring quarter.

" The s1udef1ts involved with
coac hi ng wi ll be gett ing a
Diane Guse, rec reational spons • subs1andard program. bu1 thl!y
director, who declined to com- wil l have to make the best of it .··
ment. traveled to the Universi1y Ol son said .
of Wisconsin-Eau C laire las!
week to review its facilities. They · "T he sport thac has the largest
have recentl y made the transition liability for coaches is the one beto two we ight rooms. one fo r ing pol out in the cold. " said

Ka ren Stangohr, Northern Gymnas1ics coach.
''The only reason the decision· is
acceptable is because they' re letting the weight--training classes
use the new weight room.' ' Olson
said.
The academy has been renting the
gymnastics room for the last year
and a half. "Now they're mak.iiig
us move to a room that isn't even
big enough to have the vaulting
event," Stahgohr said. "'The
academy will have to find a new
place , wh ich will be very
difficult .
" They're always talking about
the university getting involv~
with the community and alumni ,
a nd I represent both,'' Stangohr
said .
_ --· _,_ - "

··1 thihk the gymnastic! academy
is very good representation fo r
the university to the community.·· Oison said . They have made
an impression on the community,
he added .

!51'"!~.~![.-,__

f.f: .:t!,t·f~i~?\~::;; :~~ I•
I
minor league teams send top prospcctive pla)•Crs to polish them
up . " I got more individua l attc ntion from ihc coaches." he said.
Kiecker ended Instructional
League with an ERA of 1.40.
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money, but for my dream of play-

major leagues-"" not for the

I
1
I
I
1 . -.- ~--· 1
I I .• un •1·m·h1·ted
I·
If
I Par orthe
paza at a
parlor pn·ce1·I

ing major league ba ll. ..

~

Your next large or deep dish
pizza ·With this coupon

urch
251-8366

No other coupons or otters apply

.. Wh e n I le ft Sara sota in
November. I was burned out. I
was excited to get back to school
and sce myoldfricnds.·· hesaid .
Kiecker is an,dous to re1urn to
spring trnining in Winter Ha,en .

Fl a. Playing min or leag ue

baseball is an honor for him . bu t
he is Slill striving to play in the

1240 32 Ave.
~ ·
_

N.

_.._._

1
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You will not-~
burn
with us!
Come in for your

FREE

scs

STUDENT
SENATE
Atwood 222A Phnnc : (6 12) 255-3751

STUDENT SENA TE
HAS A POSITION FOR YOU
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Trial visit today and get a tan.
(For all new customers with this ed)

SPECIAL 12 V~SITS for $40

lI

9

••••-•couPON.11---..

1 Senate Finance seat
3 Student Senate seats
1 Student Services Committee Chair
Honorarls position

s,02SlhAvo.

The Tanning Gallery

North

Get

,~~

North Gate Center

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • coupoa - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Book Exchange Staff
Honorarls swarded for each position
Positions available for the 84-85 academic year

Genera/ Manager
Accountant
2-Asslstant Directors

Elections Thursday, Feb. 23
Applications and information available at the
Student Senate Office.

Confused about
job and internship
possibilities?
Swing into . .

Agency Day
February 22_
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Atwood .Ballroom
- No Cost!
-

Everyone Welcome!

- Good way lo make cootact1!-

10
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Clcassif iecls
For Sale
USED gas stove. Make otter. call
259-1052.
CAMBRIDGE diec drink mix. $10fc an.
Brent, 259-9575 atter 3:30p.m

------

1973 Pont,ac Ventura. six-cylinder.
four<toor . good runnmg condition.
AM/FM cassette . S500/best oHe; ,
25 1-0819

Lost/found

MEN: single and double rooms .
located ac ross fr om c ampus
Ava ilab le March
1
Singles
S97/month. OOUbles $79/month Beds
lurnished. Call 252-7157.
WOMEN 'S Housing: are you lookmg
lor a room close to campus. a qu1e1
place to s1udy? Large kil chens. hv1ng
room with lireplace. laundry Bob,
253-8027. 25 1-6950
MEN: room available now. Close lo
campus. food plan . 255-0853, 611
Filth Ave. S.
LARGE apartm ent for rent. CIOse to
$CS. Coborns, downtown . Ouatily
housing at a reasonable price. Com•
pletely remodeled . Call 253-1994.

FOUND: Saranal gloves found at
Crossroads. Identify a1 Atwood's Mam
Desk.
FOUND: pair of skis. Catt Dave.
253--8632, and lden11ly.
_

:;~;~;~;i

Housing

WOMAN to share furnished aparl•
men! with 1hree others. Utilities paid
Clean . comfortable. Call 252-7953.

WOMEN: large two-bedroom to share
wi!h one other. $155/month. includes
heat . CaH 252-1480.
MAN for double . Heal. aircoodilionmg. garage. dishwasher.
Five blocks from campus. 610. 14th SI.
s.. 253•6877 .
WOMAN to, single room. $115/month.
Also, studio apartment. 25 1-9418 .
TWO-bedroom apar1ment, clean.
ulilities pa id. $325/month . Available
March 1. bus service. 20.minute walk
to campus. 251-0819. 8-8:30 a.m .. 10
p.m.-midnigh! .
SHARE two-bedroom apartmenl wilh
one person . Close 10 campus .
$11'2.50/month . Available March 1
i=leilt and water mctuded, 253-6678.
MAN: n~ffioking. quie1 . to shafe
apartment with one other. Fully lur•
nished . Separate entrance. One
bedroom. $100/month. utilities paid.
Andy, 259-1267 or 252· 1393.
WOMEN: single room. $110/month.
~ ties pa~asher/dryer, 259• 1789.

TWO to lour persons to rem newly
remodeled house near SCS. Available
78~us1 see to appreciate .

MEN : single room. 1201 Fourth Ave.
s., 253-6606.
WANTED: roommate for twcH)8droom
apartment al Pleasant Lake . 150 fl .
shore Iron!. $147.50/month. utilities included. 259-0129.
IMMEDIATELY available 10 non•
smoking man. Share large double
nea, campus. Laundry . $115/month .
utilities paid. 252-5162 .

-WOMAN to share house across from
----

Holes Hall. $105/month . utilities paid .
Call 252-4014 .
WOMEN : rurnished house, close to
campus. all utilities paid , HBO ,
washer/dryer. Rooms s1arting al
S90/month. Call 252-9465.
WOMAN to share apartment. one
block trom Education Building
$115/month. utilil ies included . laun~ ~5- ~7_!~~14 .
MEN 'S singl.es . March 1. 130/month.
quiet. clean , washer/drye1. Close to
campus. Reduced rent summer.
259-1850.

WOMAN to share lurn1shed apart•
ment Ut11i1 1es pa,d. clean . qu1el :
253-4042
SINGLE/double .
man/woman .
Rooms. uhllhes included Furnished .
reasooable. 252·9209
SPRING quarte r vacancies tor
women Large house near campus .
HBO . parking . two k1l ch ens .
$290/qu arter (1nc ludmg uhl111es) Call
253-6059. 252-771 8.
ROOMS lor rent. Cati 253•7116
WOMAN lo share double room in nice
house near campus, available March
1 $110/month . plus ulilities. Parking .
laund ry. Call Lisa . 253-3661 .
WOMEN : room for rent. Close to campus, s1 101monthly , au utilities paid
Call 255-0636
LARGE single room m two-bedroom
duplex. S150/month. heat mcluded
Available now. Call 252-5948 aher 5
p.m.

Attention
WILL 1ype resumes and term papers
on electronic typing system al home
Call Pam . 255- 1588.
GET me Duran concen ticket. w,n
share gas. 259-1106 mghcs.
OUT ol control! The awesome union
ol some pre-0verseas people and pregraduates combine to form " The
Great Escape . " Feb . 24 . lhe
Americana Inn
SOUTH Padre : need riders or will ride
Spring Break . 253·6003 if queslions
TH EB EACH tor $98! Spring Break on
South Padre Island. Texas. lor a luU
seven-night week in new deluxe
beachside condos wi!h poo l. Limited
space available . CALL SUNCH ASE
TOLL FREE TODAY! 1,800-321 -5911 .

pagne powder 1n ski in/out condos
with athletic club, hits and par11es
CALL SUNCHASE TOLL FREE TO·
DAY • 1-800·32 1·59 l 1
DISCOUNTS tor all student typing
pro1ecls Proless1onal1y prepa1e<1
pap ers . lette rs . resumes . etc
S1mphl1ed Sot 1ware Syste ms .
253-5650
WELCOME Students· First United
Methodist Church Sunday services. 9
and 1 1 a.m., 302 Fitth Ave. S.

BEST parly beers m town Call Karl.
255-2549 or 251-493.6 Pabst 01d
Style Special Expon. Dld;- Enghsh

Personals
BABY DUCKS : Five year s are too
p1ec10us 10 throw away. Please, don 't
forge, howmuchwe ·vemeanltoeach
other Love always , Babaj1
SHAuN:Fo,-a lishy•lloP~~perience
you 'll never forget, meet me al the 1-94
rest area. B.W

WILL do typing. Experienced. call
Kim. 251- 14 50. 259- 1504 . aller
5:~~- m
WANTED: Van Halen t1ckels J.P.,
251 -3488

HEIDI: Thanks !or Valen1ine 's Day!

CAMPUS A .A. meets Thurs .. 5 p .m ..
Room C. Newman Center. The only
requirement for membership is a
desire IO_!lop drmkmg.
_ __

~US and ~ at~n are pretend .

GLORIFY lhe Lordi Join us al Granite
City Baptist ChurCh .

-

-

-

-- -

TYPING Service : c all Martma .
253-0825.
EXPERIENCED typist- tor all your ty~
mg needs. At your conven ience .
Reasonable rate s. call 259- 11)40.
TYPING: !WO tBM word processors,
DBS. 16-12th Ave. N. 253-2532.

Miscellaneous
DO YOU dri;k beer? I otter the best
keg deals 1n town. I also deal in line
wines. Tom McIntosh. 253-2685 or
252-2310. Stroh's. The Bull. Old
Milwaukee . Schlilz . Hamms
MILLER time means goad time s. For
your next parly or social event. con•
tacl the Miller campus representa tive
lor price specials on kegs of Miller and
M111er Lile. Call Scott . 253- 1200.

KAREN :Care to 10 m me io;- a
Polynesian dining exper ience ?
R.S.V.P. Tom

Employment
MOTHER 'S Helper: New YOik : child
care. 1ighl housekeeping. Room .
board. salary plus airfare. Cootact
Shannon Cook . 13 Hadley Road , Ar·
monk . New York 10504 , (914)
273--8354.
COCKTAIL waitress needed al D.B
Searle"s. Experienced only, please!
Appllcat10ns taken until Sunday

-

---

ALASKAN Jobs: tor inlormat10n. send
sell -addressed. stamped envelope to
Alaskan Job Services . Box 40235.
Tucson, Arizona 85717.
OVERSEAS JOBS
summer.
year-round . Europe. S. America .
Australia .
Asia .
All
f ie lds
$900-2.000/month. Sightseeing. Free
information . write : IJC , P.O. Box
52-M N4 , Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

HUNDREDS are already signed up 10
go skiing at Steamboat Springs, Colorado, during Spring Break . Only
$198 per person tor a week in cham-

HE'S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD.
HE'S GOING TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES,
EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVER'fONE OF THEIRS.
FILMS

.... ~

,rYellow Submarine''
Feb . 17. 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Feb . 18, 3 p.m.
"The Graduate "
Feb. 19, 7 p.m.
Feb. 20, 3 p.m.
Feb. 22, 3 p.m.

* All

showi ngs in Atwood Little Theate r.

COFFEEH
Spend your eve ning listeni ng to ce ntury old
riverboat so ngs, Irish ballads, and other mu sic;

DALGISH . LARSEN and SUTHERLAND
Fch . 21, 7:30 p. m.
WINTER CAMP WEEKEND
Jay Cooke Park

Feb. 17- 19
Call 255-3772 fo r more information.
PAAAIT'O..M PlTURES PRESENTS R IJ1NIEL ITIELN[K PA(IlJ(lDN
R HERBERT ROSS fllffi· FOOTLOOSHIE\ltl 8A[(l'HIJ1I sr«iER
[)ANNE W1EST ANO ffiN LITft'.iOWl· EXECUTIVE PRJIUER
OAMEL ffiEL N(li,WRITIEN BY [ERN P'1CHf[J10 •PA(IlJ(E0 BY
LEWIS I RA(HITIL ANO CRAKi ZRIJ1N · OOECTE □ BY HERBERT ROSS
REfD TfE PAl'Efffi:K f!UTI WfUFW EID<S · ORKil"'11. IOOTKJN Pl(TURE
SOO'IDTRA(K ALBUTI 00 ((lUffiBIR RECOROS ANO CASSETTES
CltL~~~ ~
R_~~RITOJNT ~~~~:. -~) __:

~-~~~'=:

·f t·

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Nmthd:".Jlm,,,llpt:

,·.

Speatci: Demm'W" An eveomg w.ith. the 'rtnt black,• "
American pn,sident"
Stewart Hail

.
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Notices
see the Shakespearean com•

STUDENT Senate meets every

presentation 10.-1he hearing impaired
will be featured Alb. 20.
BE A part ol the solution! Come to the
Campus DFL meeting Tues .. 4 p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
A SPECIAL Aloha! to ACACIA's
beautiful Polynesian dates. Tonight is

Senate, 255-3751 , AC-222A
CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed.,
~
.m., Lewis/Clark Room, Alw~ .
WANT to do something fu n? Get good
public relations experience and join
the Public Relation s Committee of
UPB. Call 255-2205, or stop by

\;OME

UNIVERSlf V Tele-Video SySterTI
(UTVS) meets every Tues .• 4 p .m ..
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Come and
learn about the field of television .

:d:.~:8p~t~!f:~:~\~7i-~1!·r~!~e~ !~;!/ ~~~-·in~~:~':fo:~0~:1~~~

~:ra~ii~~:. for us to party away in

:~~=:=,!~~~.~,.-a7k,~F~lo~rid7a_w
_a_ot_s-,o-c,,
Theta Chi can get you there. Call
251-9917, or visit our booth in Atwood.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every Thurs., 2 p.m .• Sauk/Watab
Room. Everyone welcome.
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to its Prime Time Meetings. Come
and make some new friend$. Every
Tues., 7 p.ni., Atwood Little Theater.
Everyone welcome!
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Wed., 11 a.m., Jerde Room, At·
wood. NOVA office, AC-222R, has
reference materials available for
research needs and conscientious ob-

:~2:2=.~~is=/t summer camp

J~;:-•o-:,-:-li~-,:-·,,-,-,h-e-P-,.-,~-R
-a-,a,-io-os .

GROUND

Apartments

CHESS Club meets every Tues ..
7-10:30 p.m .• Atwood. Everyone is
welcome to play in tournaments or
learn the game.

DELTA Zeta's informational meeting
for Sooth Padre and Daytona trips will
be Feb. 22, 6-7:30, Herbert/Itasca
ROOm, Atwood.
SAM: last general meeting is Feb. 22,
11 a.m., 88-119. Come and enjoy an
hour of socializing.
THE SOVIETS want you to vote
Democratic. Vote American; vote
Republican. College Republicans
meet every Tues., 9a.m., Lewis/Clark
Room, Atwood.
JOBS: Student Employment Service.
Are you 19()klng for a summer job?
Stop by 8 a.m.-5 p.m,., Mon.-Fri.,

LIKE to compete? Would you like to
Student Society of Am8figl (PRSSA).
improve your speaking skills? Join us
Meetings are Wed., 4 p.m .. SH-133.
Tues., 4 p.m., PAC-221. We are
New members are welcome.
Forensics, SCS's speech t88m.
LESBIAN and Women's Support
MAKE a wl9e business i:teclslon; Join
Group meetings every Wed ., 4 p.m.,
the professional business fraternity, . Rud Room , Atwood.
Delta Sigma Pl.. Spring membership
SPRING Fling '84 In Daytona Beach,
drive lnfonnatlonal meeting spring Florida. Go with Consolidated Tours,
quarter.
serving SCS for 15 years. Call Roger
SOCIAL Work Club meets every 255-3639,or Tim251-6455, for quality
service.
Wed., 11 a:m-,, SH-327. Everyone is
welcome. Watch for special guest WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
speakers\
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon. and
Zero MN-SCS meets every Wed., 3-5 p.m.,' Halenbeck dance
studio. Beginners welcome!
Mon., 4:30 p.rTJ.~ Mississippi Room,
Atwood. Interested · persons are
welcome to attend.

OllLI.IF

KARATE every Mon. and Wed .• 3·5
p.m., Eas!man south gym. One free
lesson. Call Bev. 252-0144, or Keith.
255-4508.

AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God. Interdenominational campus
organization. Meets Thurs., 7 p.m .•
Mississippi Room.

Takln1 ·B111natlons
lot sprln1 quarter

SCS Strategic Games Club meets
every Wed ., 6 p.m. , and Sat., 2 p.m.,
Atwood. New gamers welcome! For
inform ation, call Paul Canno n.
255-4424 .
MICROBVTERS Club meets every
Wed. noon. MS-110. Anyone interested in microcomputers is
welcome.

Two lledroom aalt1
Laa■dl'J faellltle1
Clo•• to eampa1
On Unlnnltr lla1lln11
Beat lneladed
SHO/montb

ATTENTION: the Criminal Justice
Association meets every Thurs., 1
p.m., St. CroilC Room, Atwood. Learn
more about your major and meet new
people.

Remember ..
you can find
it

Gall: 213::!,-i22

in the

· Classifieds!

GET inYOlvedl Public relations ex~ perlence representing Student
:senate. lritemal Affairs Committee.
,'. Contact M8rk, Senate office.
'. 255-3751.

'

',

Chronicle
subscriptions
. only ,$2.50
a quarter

...

16-20

:~

_./

.

&lplae 7128 AM/ FM/cassette
car stereo with auto reverse
and pre-sets_.kr 5 AM and 5
FM stations.
Originally 1 299' 5

Sale 5 22995

Rape Crisis Center
For help or lnfc;>rmatlon

;,

call 25)-HELP

Sports Card
Collectors'
Show
February 18
9 a.m.-4 p.m. ·

~ ~

~

;,-=--:-:--._ .

--·-----

--

Fllb•r FVB .. 615 video
recorder has remote control,
9-day programming capabili ty, and digital clock.
.
reg. 1 5999 5

••11••····
~·t.········

-~

Sale 5 49995

Fllber T-120 video tape,
reg. ~1400. ·

Radio City
Music Mall
612 St. Germain

Sale 58 99

Sto<e Hou,s c Mon .-fo. 10 A.M.-9 P .M.

503 0
Sun. Noon:SP.M.
\:'
l
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiSaiil.liiOAii.Mii.·■■Pii.Mii.__':::...,'tt"".:'.I rt"".:'.I D
253-8866
~

~

C ross roads Shopping Cen1e r

(N~.,

,os,,~,.J

~
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Molson ~
MU g •
Bar
Madness

& Reriaruant

930 Ninth Ave. S.
251-9617

If you buy a mug of
Molson beer at the
Cantina, the mug is
yours to keep.

VlSA e> and Ma1t•rCord e> Cr• dlt Cords Now Avallobl•
to Stud•nts through TIITESRVER' 's BankActlon Program!
No Minmum 1r.come o, Jot> ReQurements
'
Sovings account ond ree1 requlrea Mai,' mis COIJIX)n !o, complete
,nro,motiorl
Send l o Timesov8f Heooo,.Jorte rs Wldlng I
StuoenT Dept / 12276 WdktnS Avenue I Rockville , MD 20652

°"

Every refill is discounted after that!

Greyhound's Spring Break

·Go.anywhere
Greyhound goes.
Andback.

s1oor:~.

This spring break, if you and your
· March 16, 1984,whenyou showusyour
friends are thinking about heading to
student I.D. card, any round-trip ticket
the slopes or .the beaches - or just
-~- -on Greyhound is $100 or less.
home for a visit - Greyhound
Anywhere Greyhound goes.
can take you there for
'
So this spring break, give
only $ I 00 or less,
yourself a real break. Take
round-trip.
Greyhound anywhere, for
Between now and
$100 or less.

Go Greyhound
And leave the i:lrivi ng to us.

For morl' i11for111atio11 ,all :!51-5.J I I

Recycle this
Chronicle

